CONFRONTING HIDDEN MONEY & POWER
THE ART OF EXPOSING INJUSTICE · PART 1

DARK HAVENS
APRIL 5–6 2019
STUDIO 1 · KUNSTQUARTIER BETHANIENTH
MARIANNENPLATZ 2 · BERLIN
Exploring the inner mechanisms of the financial system, and the crime, corruption and wrongdoing hidden by secretive offshore companies.

15th EVENT OF THE DISRUPTION NETWORK LAB


PANEL: Ryan Gallagher (Investigative Reporter & Editor, The Intercept, UK), Friedrich Lindenberg (Data Team Lead, OCCRP, Organised Crime and Corruption Reporting Project, DE), Moderated by Tatiana Bazzichelli (Artistic Director, Disruption Network Lab, IT/DE).

SCREENING: The Panama Papers
Documentary by Alex Winter, 2018, USA, 96 min.

SAT APRIL 6 2019 · 15:30-20:30

KEYNOTE: Frederik Obermaier (Investigative journalist, Süddeutsche Zeitung, DE), Moderated by Max Heywood (Transparency International Global Outreach and Advocacy Coordinator, UK/DE).

PANEL: Pelin Ünker (Journalist, ICIJ member, TR), Stéphanie Gibaud (UBS Whistleblower, FR), Khadija Ismayilova [Video] (Investigative Journalist & Radio Host, AZ), Moderated by Michael Hornsby (Communications Officer, Transparency International, UK/DE).

SUN 7.4 · WORKSHOP @ SUPERMARKT · 12:30-18:30
The „Offshore Tour Operator“ with RYBN.ORG. Max 20 participants.

COMMUNITY MEET-UPS 20.3 + 17.4 @ STATE STUDIO · 19:00
Exposing Secret Connections · Diving Deeper into Data

MORE INFO AT DISRUPTIONLAB.ORG